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YAYASAN SABAH
for its efforts in helping the
Government to achieve a united
Malaysian society.
He said the Government realised
the development process to
achieve one strong Malaysian race
through unity of its people is not
an easy task.
"I t involves integration of the
various community who were
used to their way of life, custom
and tradition," he added.
However, he said, the Government is working towards a
national culture which will be
the strongest base to unite the
people into one big Malaysian
family.

Datuk A bdul Rahim Tluzmby Chik accompanied by Datuk Hj. Mohd. Sunoh Mono inspectl a gwzrd of honour
fonned by our students.

Nationalism Through Younger Generation
"The spirit of nationalism
and national integration is
best achieved by inculcating
these
in
the
younger
generation
or
student
&,oups".
Datuk Haji Mohd. Sunoh Marso,
Speaker of the Sabah State
Legislative Assembly, who is also
a member of the SabahFoundation
Board of Trustees, said this
when addressinr. students at the
closing of"Projek Perkampungan"
in Malacca recently. The project
was officially closed by the
Malacca Chief Minis ter , YAB.
Datuk Abdul Rahim bin Datuk
Thamby Chile.
He asserted that the project
had been extremely effective
towards national integr ation with
the Sabah Foundation students in
Peninsular Malaysia.
"Projek Perkampungan" is one of
the Sabah Foundation projects to
fully utilise students' time during
the school holidays. The students
are given intensive tuition on

important subjects besides getting
them involved in extra curricular
activities and visits to places of
interest.
To foster the spirit of national
integration among lh~ students,

the Sabah Foundation started
sending students to Peninsular
Malaysia since 1968 to continue
their secondary education there.

Currently, the Sabah Foundation has about 1,400 students
studying in more than 50
secondary schools all
over
Peninsular Malaysia. In keeping
with the broad mission of the
Sabah Foundation it hopes to
instil the spirit of national
integration among students from
Peninsular Malaysia and Sarawak
who are studying in institutions
of higher learning in Sabah, such
as the Yayasan Sabah - Ins titute
Technology Mara and Universiti
Kebangsaan Malaysia branch
campuses.
"The Sabah Foundation has also
carried out student exchange
programmes
with
Sarawak
through theSarawak Foundation",
said Datuk Haji Mohd. Sunoh.
He hoped that similar programmes
could be organised nationwide as
it was one of the effective ways to
help speed up the process of
national integration.
Touching on the project, Datuk
Haji Mohd. Sunoh said students
should treat it as a meaningful

recreation where various activities
had been specially designed to
benefit them.
"With such a programme, students'
activities could be controlled and
protected
from
undesirable
influences," he added.
As part of the programme,
religious guidance on moral values
had als 0 been included.
Datuk Haji Mohd. Sunoh said
that students participating in
this programme were also given
vocational guidance on career
aspeets outside the normal school
curriculum.

Their interaction with the local
people als 0 gave them the
opportunity
to
learn
and
understand the way of life and
culture of the community there,
and in turn the local community
got to know the customs and
traditions of the various ethnic
groups that exist in Sabah, said
Datuk Haji Mohd. Sunoh Marso.
Meanwhile the Chief Minister
of Malacca, Datuk Abdul Rahim
Thamby Chik who officiated the
closingof "Projek Perkampungan"
praised the Sabah Foundation

The Chief Minister said, "to
aocelerate the process of achieving
national culture, the Government
has designed a national communication principle whereupon every
useful uniting agents will be
related to the people".

Touching on the present young
generation, Datuk Rahim Thamby
Chik said, "they will determine
and shape the future destiny of
our race and nation".
"It is therefore appropriate that
they be given proper care and
guidance in all fields be it
education, religion or community
aspect, to mould them to become
responsible citizens and be able to
raise the national image in all
spheres", he added.
The Chief Minister stressed that
efforts must be made to raise the
children performance in the
educational field as it was only
through education can we redeem
our moral.
He called upon students to
exploit their studying capabilities
to the fullest and use every
opportunity to increase their
knowledge.
He said they should remember
the proverb, "Sesal Dahulu
Pendapatan,
Sesal Kemudian
Tidak Berguna."
"Should we fail, not only will it
be a loss to the government but
also a waste to society", added
the Chief Minister.
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The Establishment and Administration Department carries out
its activity in the form of staff
functions for the whole organisation. It also informs management
on all rmal decisions for endorsement before implementation.
Head of the Department, Encik
Karnis Hj Awang All said the
Department provided support
services to the other departments
established in the organisation so
that they would be able to carry
out their activities in a more
efficient and orderly manner.

Objective
"With this broad and wide
rationale, the Department's main
objective is to cater for an
efficient and effective administration service to all departments
which were specially formed to
carry out the aims and objectives
of the Foundation," added Encik
Kamis.
The Department will endeavour
to render management support
services in the following forms:Personnel Management
Training and Development and
- General Administration
However, stressed Encik Kamis,
due to shortage of trained
personnel, the Department would
provide services in the area of
Personnel
Management
and
General Administration for the
moment He added that he would
expand the duties of his department if and when the need arose.
Assisting Encik Kamis with the

Personnel

Management

and

General Administr ation are Encik
Abdul Sarnad Ariffm and Encik
Karim Wahit. Four of his officers
are currently on study leave
overseas.

fersonnel
Management
On the role of the Personnel
Management, Encik Karnis said it
was main!y to pr ovide serviceand
advice in the area of human
resources management.
The role includes servicing as
change agent in the creation of an
open supportive work environment, and acting as a coordinator
in the implementation of the
Foundation's personnel policies
and programmes.

Its three main functions are:- acquisation of human resources
- development of human resources
- maintenance of human resOUIces

"Providing expertise and resources
in organisation development is
another important area," he
added.

To achieve optimum utilization of
the human resources, the Department will try to integrate the
efforts of the people with the
other res ources of the organisation
in such a manner that the
objectives of the organisation and
the individual workers are all
attained in the higest degree
compatible with
the
work
situation.

General
Administration

It will also promote and enhance
the
development
of
work
effectivenes s and advancement of
the human resources through
proper
planning,
organising,
directing,
coordinating
and
controlling of activities related to
procurement, development, motivation and compensation of
employees.
Encik Karnis also emphasised the
critical objectives of his Department which included implementing
an effective manpower planning
system and a human resource
information system.
"1t is also responsible for implementing an effective programme
for attracting, selecting and
placing qualified candidates in the
different
Groups/Departments/
Units of the organisation."
Encik Karnis said another area of
its objective was to create an understanding of the organisation's
management system and to
reinforce its application by
identifying training and development needs of the organisation
and to implement programmes
that would meet these needs.

Touching
on
the
General
Administration, he said the key
role was to provide service and
advice in the area of administrative office management and also
served as the administrative centrt'
of the Sabah Foundation.
The main function is to coordinate
the actiVitiesof the administrative
office management function with
the
- activities
of
other
organisational functions.
The department is responsible for
record management, despatch and
messengerial activities, transport,
office supplies, communication,
machinery and equipment
Among its important objectives
are to review office organisation
and system and to suggest
improvements and simplifications
whenever necessary.

It is also responsible for giving
advice and assistance with the
control and design of forms and
also in the setting up of new
departments and units.
In addition it will also provide
advice on the introduction of
new, and modification of existing
machines and equipment to meet
the requirements of the organisation.

"Organising
office
layout,
updating office manuals, assisting
management in cos t reduction
programme, improving security
measures, deviSing scheme aimed
at improving transpor t of system
particularly in fleet maintenance
and assisting in the assessment of
employee performance are also
important areas which the department are working on," said the
Head of Department.

t

froposed flon
Encik Karnis also elaborated on
his proposed plan of action to
streamline further the activities
of his Department which included
Manpower Planning, Forecasting
and Controlling, Recruitment.
Compensation and Training and
Development programmes.
Manpower planning, forecasting
and controlling, he said, was part
of the overall planning process
')Corporate Planning) whereby the
.Jtal manpower budget for the
current year would be supplemented with a three year manpower forecast and plan.
This includes a breakdown and
addition/replacement of job title,
skill, education and experience
requirements, as well as timing
to meet present and projected
needs of the organisation.
Touching on Recruitment, Encik
Karnis said the organisation would
make every effort to develop and
promote and upgrade its staff
from within. "However, in the
event of a need to introduce
new concept to produce an
overall major change, then,
employees with growth potentials
will be recruited based on manpower plan and forecast," he
added.

"On Compensation, Encik Karnis
said,. this would be based on the
Gov~mment· scheme on wage,
salary and benefit programmes.
But, nevertheless, an appropriate
compensation package will be
designed (at the discretion of the
management) to attract and retain
the most qualified personnel and
encourage them to build their
careers within the organisation."
Training
and
Development,
stressed Encik Karnis, was one of
the important areas that his
department would focus on.
"Every employee and executive
will be provided opportunities
to realise full potential for growth
and development," he said.
"It is the responsibility of the
senior line executive in each
GroupjDepartment to plan and
build a highly qualified management team and to make available
promotional opportunities within
the organisation," added Encik
Karnis.
Encik Karnis Awang All, the
Department's Head joined the
Foundation in 1979 as Ad~
trative Officer in the then,
Administration Department. In
1981, he left for the Philippines
to do his Masters in Management
at the Asian Institute of Management. On his return, he was
promoted to Senior Administrative Officer. Encik Karnis's post
was further upgraded this year
to that of Chief Administrative
Officer.

Encik Karnis whose office is
located on the 20th floor, is
aided by:Mohd Lan Allani (study leave) Sn. Asst. Establishment Officer
Choe Ismail (study leave) Asst. Establishment Officer
Fred Junius (study leave)Asst. Establishment Officer
Samad Ariffm Asst. Records & Welfare Officer
Joan E. Meyer (study leave)Services Supervisor
Abdul Karim WahitSenior Clerk
Five Derks,
A Personal Assistant,
A Typist,
A Messenger,
An Office Boy,
Two Telephone Operators,
Nine Drivers.

" EVERY EMPLOYEE AND EXECUTIVE
WILL
BE PROVIDED
OPPORTUNITIES
TO REALISE
FULL POTENTIAL
DEVELOPMENT,"

FOR GROWTH

AND

ONE BIG FAMILY
The Family's Day event proved to be a success despite some
pessimism and no-show by some staff for reasons known
only to them.
Before the event, a few committee meqlbers not only
received no cooperation from sone staff, but also overheard
rumours of "boycott".

No reason was given, and yet this is the attitude of some of
our staff. This reflects the immaturity and childishness in
that staff member -like a spoilt child ignored for a moment
and who suddenly turns surly because of it ("Merajuk").
If we go deeper into this, we wonder how we could have
"spoilt children" among our midst. What have the Sabah
Foundation done before to spoil them?
Look back into the years before the recession sets in. The
gatherings, parties, functions, entertainment and what-have
you and ask where did all the money come from? Not one
cent was spent by the staff. It was always the Sabah
Foundation's
incredible generosity, to provide almost
everything free-of-charge to staff, so that they could enjoy,
and be happy? On the contrary, as the old adage goes, "give
an inch and they want a mile" .
So, now the Sabah Foundation provides funds for only one
event a year, which is usually the Annual Staff Party.
This year, however, top management has decided to replace
the Annual Staff Party with Family's Day, which proved
much more welcome.
Family's Day is open to all staff of the Sabah Foundation
and its Group of Companies. It is everybody's affair. But
there are still some staff who felt Sabah FoUndation should
go back to the old days and sponsor every event organised
by staff. If this demand is not met, then they will organise
their own event and "to Hell" with any event sponsored by
the Sabah Foundation.
Such an attitude is totally unbecoming of a Sabah
Foundation staff, be that person from the Sabah Foundation
or the Group of Companies.
There should not exist a rift between staff of the Sabah
Foundation and staff of the Group of Companies. If each
side decides to go their own separate ways, then there will
be trouble - big trouble! - within our own Foundation. In
fact, "private functions" by anyone side should be banned,
unless and until the other side is totally included.
We must remember that whether we work for the Sabah
Foundation or its Group of Companies, we ultimately work
for the same goals and objectives. Even if legally, there is
a separation, there is absolutely no other reason why both
sides cannot exist as one big happy family of the Sabah
Foundation.
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Coatribu1ecl by Perkhldlnatla
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A protrusion of some part[of the abdominal contents through the
muscular wall of the abdomen under the skin.

It occurs most frequently in the groin, but is not uncommon at
the navel or through the scar of an abdominal operation. It may
occur after exercise, lifting heavy objects, coughing or even when
straining on the lavatory when constipating.

::

Remove the sting, if present, using forceps or tweezers or the
point of a needle which has been sterilised by passing it through a
flame and then cooling it; antihistamine creams are useful if
applied immediately,
otherwise apply surgical spirit or a weak
ammonia solution or a solution of bicarbonate of soda. If sting is
in the mouth, give a mouthwash
of one teaspoonful
of
bicarbonate of soda to a tumbler of water; if there is much
swelling in the mouth or if there is difficulty in breathing, place
the casualty in the recovery position and give ice to suck; seek
medical aid immediately.

It may arise as painless swelling, which may persist or worsen, the
condition may occur suddenly with swelling, pain and possible
)vomitting
('strangulated' hernia may present these signs and
symptoms and is an urgent surgical problem).

Reassure the casualty; lay him down and support his head and
shoulders, bend and support his knees; if vomiting occurs or
seems likely, place him in the recovery position, seek medical aid
if pain and vomiting persists. DO NOT attempt to reduce the
swelling ..

Place the casualty in a comfortable position, usually sitting up or
leaning forward,
resting on a table or pillow, but keeping the
back straight; reassure him and provide plenty of fresh air; obtain
medical aid or send to hospital.

Calm and reassure the casualty and lay him down; never let him
walk about if agitated; flush the wound with soapy water and
wash away all venom that may be round the wound or has oozed
from it; support and immobilise the limb; obtain medical aid as
soon as possible; should breathing begin to fail, commence
artificial respiration.

Place the casualty in the recovery position; loosen tight clothing
at the neck, chest and waist; gently massage the upper abdomen.

A painful spasm of the diaphragm; it occurs··during games and
running, particularly if the person is not in training, or if exercise
is taken too soon after a meal.

By sips of water, holding the breath or by distracting attention. If
the condition persists for more than a few hours. the casualty's
doctor should be informed.

If not immediately relieved by rest, give sips of hot water; gently
rub the affected part of the abdomen.
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Family's Day:'
.a success at
{

first fry.
"This- first Sabah Foundation family's
day was an unexpected success despite
some pessimism earlier on", so
remarked one exciteq. organising
committee mem ber after it was all
over. A great success it was, considering
that the weather was exceedingly
.'kind to us (notwithstanding the grim
forecast over R TM that there would be
heavy thunderstorms in the morning
and evening). The staff turn-up was
good, but 'could have been better.
The family's day was declared open by
the Director, Tan Sri Datuk Ben
Stephens at the sunset plaza of the
.•SabahFoundation
Headquarters. With
a cu t of the scissor, a banner with the.

word "Hari Keluarga Yayasan Sabah"
was lifted up by 300 gas-filled balloons.
Sad to say, the highflying banner
lasted about 15 minutes in the air
before the balloons started to give up
and brought the whole banner down
again .
From the start, it was obvious that to
be a spectator at our family'~ day ..
would only guarantee boredom and.
frustra tion for that person. This was
definitely more of a participant's day.
The participants were divided into
six teains, from "Yayasan Satu" to
"Yayasan Epam',:.
.
There was to be no barrier between
management and employees, or
superiors and. subordinates. rt wa,s';;
to be die field for everyone where the
games (telematches) would determine
the winner or winpers. In some gamesu
brute strength counts, in others, .
.
techniques and skills. So it came as
no surprise when. sometimes beauty
triumped over the beast.

Gas-filled balioOll8lift up
Ban Kelwuga banner

Our Director (extreme right) and heads of department/section participllting in the "Giont
Slipper Race"

One of the inten
day was perhaps
war. The directo
heads of section1
they were beater
the organising co
as Encik Safari ~
chance c
'~ii'
they work very
kerja pula kalau

first time such an
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g games and prizes
istakes were
dbility" became the
metimes overriding
Naturally, this led
or as they found
wo wrongs could not
'e were some
: and grum blings, bu t
the day was quick
Ie mistakes were
" it was back to the
es and fun.

Incidentally, while the adults had their'
fun, their offsprings (from four to ten
years), were just as preoccupied with
their own games. Teachers from the
Tadika Ria Yayasan Sabah used all
their persuasive skills to coax especially
the four-year olds to participate with
some measure of success. Of course,
there had to be more flexibility of
rules here than anywhere else.

So, it was that a first try at a family's
day affair ended with success (and a
sigh of relief!).

ting games of the
Ie one-hand-tug-ofand his team of
Iidn't fare well as
In two counts by
tmittee team. But
[larked later, "kasih
cittee because
rd,-nanti tak mau
dak menang".

In summing up, the deputy director,
Tengku D. Z. Adlin said, "we should
make this an annual affair. It was very
good." According to Tan Sri Datuk
Ben it will be an annual affair, to
. replace the annual staff party which
had been dropped for certain reasons.
A big thank-you must be given to all
those who had worked so hard to
make the event success. As chairman
of the Central-Committee, I should
like to thank the following chairman
and also their subcommittees for a job
well done:- Encik Ronald Urn (Games
and Prizes Committee), Encik Kamis
Hj. Ag. Ali and Encik Mohd Kassim
Hj. Abd. Rahman (Property and
Manpower Committee), Encik Mukhtar
Singh Gill (Security Committee), Puan
Susanna Willie and Encik Mohd.
Shukry Ramli (Treasurers) and Encik
Abdul Aziz Othman (Stall Committee).
by Edward Sung Burongoh
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NEW FACES

Our new Lahad Datu Branch
Manager, Encik Francis Chang
joined the Foundation in July.
Prior to joining us, he was Camp
Manager for Syarikat Benawood
(M) Sdn. Bhd. in Kota Kinabalu.
Francis from Sandakan has 12
years
experience
in timber
organisation.

Assistant Library Omcer, Zaiton
Bakri joined the Foundation Tun
Fuad Research Library in June.

Computer
Programmer,
Tri
Sukma Arsad joined the Amanah
Section Computer Unit in August.

A Diploma holder in Library
and Information Science from
ITM, Shah Alam, Zaiton is
attached
to
the
Library's
Cataloging Section.

TriSukrna
from Sandakan is
a Diploma holder in Computer
Science from ITM, Shah Alam.

From Tenom, Zaiton's interests
are in travelling and gardening.

Assistant
Investment
Officer,
Fred Gangkai, from Tamparuli
joined the Foundation Investment Section in August.

Lazarus Bahat @ Rusman joined
the Computer Unit in August as
Computer ·Programmer.

Formerly a technician with the
Medical Department, Fred has a
diploma in Wood Technology
from ITM, Shah Alam.

A graduate
from
Universiti
Kebangsaan Malaysia, he holds
a Bachelor of Science (Honours)
degree majoring
in Nuclear
Science.

The outdoor type, Fred plays
football, badminton
and goes
IIshing in his free time. He is also
a martial art exponent

Badrinah Suhairnin from Ranau
joined the Tun Fuad Research
Library in June.
She is attached to the Library's
Acquisition Section as Assistant
Library Ofncer.
Badrinah holds a Diploma in
Library and Information Science
from ITM, Shah Alam.

From Putatan, Lazarus
keen football player.

is

F or recreation, he plays football, badminton and occasionally
reads.

Mohamad, from Tawau holds
a Bachelor of Science degree
majoring in Physics.
His interests are playing chess,
badminton and touring.

Employed
as
a
Junior
Programmer, Anthony is also
a Diploma holder in Computer ~.
Science from ITM, Shah Alam.

Ahmad bin Rarnli is another
Computer
Programmer
who
joined the Foundation in August.

He holds a Diploma in Computer
Science from ITM, Shah Alam.

Like the rest, he too holds a
Diploma in Computer Science
from ITM, Shah Alam

A native from Kota Belud,
Rosti plays rugby and football

Ahmad had four months of
practical training with Pemas
Plessey Malaysia Sdn. Bhd.
initially.
From the South east of Sabah,
Wallace Bay, Tawau, his interests
are basketball, badminton and
volleyball

Susan
Malagob joined
the
Foundation
in
August
as
Programmer
in the Amanah
Section Computer Unit.
Graduated recently from ITM,
Shah Alam, she holds a Diploma
in Computer Science.
Also from Kota Belud, she
likes swimming and listening
to music. In her leisure hours,
Susan often buries herself in
books.

)t

A local from Ranau, Anthony
is a keen hockey, football and
badminton player. He also plays
chess and carrorn.

Rosti
Sandayan,
also
a
Programmer
in the Amanah
Section Computer Unit joined the
Foundation in August.

a

Another graduate from Universiti
Kebangsaan Malaysia, Mohamad
b. Dahlan joined the Foundation
in
August
as
Computer
Programmer in the Computer
Unit.

Another
new corner to the
Amanah Section Computer Unit,
Anthony
Wong joined
the
F ounda tion in August.

George Taitirn Tulas from Tenom
was employed by the Foundation
in August as Junior Programmer
in the Amanah Section Computer
Unit.
A graduate in Computer Science
from ITM, Shah Alam, George
loves travelling and enjoys reading
and playing games.
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SAILIN JOINS COMPUTER UNIT
Sailin Guton, a former clerk/
typist
with the Amanah
branch office in Tuaran has
been transferred
to the
Amanah office, Computer
Unit, at Headquarters.

MISNAH JOINS KUALA LUMPUR OFFICE
Misnah Manan, Operator cum
Receptionist
joined
the
Foundation branch office at
Kuala Lurrtpur recently.
From Se1angor, she likes
listening to music and reads
in her leisure time.

BASRI LEFT FOR ISLAMIC UNIVERSITY
Basri Hassan, an Assistant
Library
Officer
in
the
Foundation Tun Mohd Fuad
Stephens Research Library,
has left to take up a new
appointment
at the International Islamic University,
Kuala Lumpur.

From Kiu1u, Sailin joined the
Foundation in 1979.

KAMARUDDIN OFF TO UNITED KINGDOM
Assistant Career, Guidance
and
Counselling
Officer,
Kamaruddin Ismail has left
for the United Kingdom to
read Law at the University
of Lancaster.
Kamaruddin,
from Likas,
joined the Foundation in
1982. He will be away for
three years under a study
loan from the Foundation.

WEDDING BELLS FOR MISS WONG

Basri, from Kedah joined the
Foundation in 1979. He is
attached to the University's
Library as Assistant Librarian.

SYED COMPLETES MANAGEMENT COURSE
Career,
Guidance
and
Counse1:1ing Officer, Tuan
Syed Abdul Ghafur has
recently
returned
from
Manila after completing a one
year Management course.
Tuan Syed obtained
his
Masters in Management from
the Asian Institute of Management (AIM).

EDWIN OBTAINS MASTER FROM
LONDON UNIVERSITY
Edwin Nelson Tan, an Officer
in the Sabah Foundation has
returned from the United
Kingdom where he pursued
a one year Masters course in
Finance
at the
London
School
of
Economics,
London University.
Edwin obtained his fIrst
degree, Bachelor of Arts in
Economics (Hons) majoring
in Accountancy from the
University of Buckingham,
United Kingdom.
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Wedding bells ring again and this tinie· it is from our branch
office at Lahad Datu. Miss Wong Set Mee, 27, a SpecifIcation
Typist were married recently in a simple Chinese wedding
ceremony.

TAIDIN TRANSFERRED TO SUNGEI PETANI
Taidin Suhaimin from Headquarters has been transferred
to Sungei Petani, Kedah to
head the Foundation branch
office there.
Taidin was formerly with the
Career,
Guidance
and
Counselling Department.

14 SAT FOR EXAM

MUSA HITAM
" LAUNCHES YAYASAN 7 "

Fourteen teachers, including
the Health nurse, from the
Sabah Foundation Tadika Ria
sat for their "Sijil Tamat
) Kursus
latihan
Peguruan
Pra Sekolah Yayasan Sabah
1980 - 1983" examination
recently.

The exam was prepared by
the "Jawatan Kuasa Penilaian
Kursus Perguruan Pra Sekolah
Yayasan
Sabah"
who
comprised of representatives
from all the local universities
in Malaysia and also the
Ministry of Education.

Deputy Prime Minister, Datuk Musa Hitam at the Labuan Shipyard.
Flanking Datuk Musa on the left is Sabah Chief Minister, Datuk Harris
Salleh and on his right is the Deputy Chairman of Sabah Shipyard,
Datuk CapUlin Harry M. Stanfied. At extreme right is the Chairman of
the Shipyard, Datuk Lai Fook Kim.

Datin Marill sprinkles holy water on the anchor of the Yayastm Tujuh
whiJ:hshe· named earlier

Malaysian
Deputy
Prime
Minister, Datuk Musa Hitam,
launched the Sabah Foundation ship "Yayasan T~juh"
at labuan recently.

Tan Sri Datuk Ben Stephens entertains BERNAMA guests at his oftke.
They are from left, Encik Ahmad MusUifa Hassan (General Manager),
Encik Ahmad Rejal Arbee (Editor-in-Chief), Encik Tan Chew Loong
(Training OftiJ:er) and Encik Amin Husaini Harun (Bureau Chief,
KoUi Kinabalu).

The 8,000 DWf log carrier
was constructed by the Sabah
Shipyard Sdn. Bhd. for the
Yayasan Sabah Shipping Sdn.
Bhd.
The keel was laid on September 22 last year and is
scheduled for delivery at the
end of October, this year.

Meanwhile, one more such
vessel is currently under construction and is scheduled for
launching on November 21.
Group PubliJ:.Relations Manager, Encik Edward Sung Burongoh briefs
students and teachers from Sekoloh Ugoma Is/om Pontai Emas, Kota
BeJud on the Sabah Foundation activities.

The 8,000 D WT vessel, Yayasan
Tujuh

Datin Maria, wife of Datuk
Musa Hitam,named the vessel.

"PROJEK
PERKAMPUNGAN"
AT MALACCA

Datuk Abdul Rahim Thamby
Chik (dark jiicket) looking at
stud eT}J~ w..0rk.
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Bermain Dengan

Puppet~~~§

oleh Keluarga Si Plop

Kita pernah menonton sebuah
filem yang pernah ditayangkan di kaca TV, berjudul
'THE MUPPET MOVIE'. Apa
bila nafas dihembus ke dalam
bentuk yang hanya kain,
kayu dan kertas hinggakan
boleh berkata-kata, berjalan
melompat, berlari dan naik
basikal pun boleh. Ini adalah
tahap pencapaian yang tertinggi
dalam
seni
'PUPPETERY'
(wayang
boneka).
Kesenian
kita
juga
ada
mayang
patung
seperti
hyang
kulit'.
Kesenian
tradisional
1m, walaupun
telah begitu lama ujudnya,
agak statis perkembangannya.
Setelah kian lama berakarumbi ia masm tidak ada
tunas perkembangan lain.
Apa yang kita mesti sedar
ialah seni ini boleh kita
ubahsuaikan sebagai pengajaran bagi anak-anak. Pertumbuhan flkiran dan perasaan
kanak-kanak sekarang jelas
berbeza
mengikut
aliran
kehidupan.
Cara
kita
mengasuh
serta
mengajar
mereka turut berubah. Tapi
tidak cukup hanya dengan
memberi
buku
serta
-:nenyuruh mereka membaca .
•Gta tidak mahu flkiran
mereka dikuasai oleh faktorfaktor dari buku teks semata.
Kita perlukan generasi baru
yang bukan sahaja pintar
berpidato, tapi mereka kaya
dengan
khazanah
seni.
Dengan
lain
perkataan,
mereka harus mempunyai
peribadi yang menyeluruh.
Kalau seorang itu diberi
pelajaran tinggi, ia masih
begitu rniskin jika jiwanya
kosong dengan keindahan
serta kehalusan seni dan
budaya. Sumber ini yang
menajarnkan daya kreativiti
seseorang.
Kanak-kanak
generasi
serba
mencabar
perlukan sedikit ketenangan
dalam hidup mereka.
Kanak-kanak kita sudah tidak
begitu expressif lagi. Salahnya
pada kita, orang dewasa
sedikit derni sedikit kita

memudarkan sifat ingin tahu
serta daya imaginasi mereka.
Tidak cukup kalau kita beli
buku dan suruh mereka baca.
Kita mesti tanamkan minat
dulu. Cara ataupun kaedah
mengajar yang berkesan ialah mengajar melalui permainan.
Jika kita hendak menunjukkan
jenis-jenis
binatang
rnisalnya, kita boleh beli
buku bergambar kemudian
tunjukkan pada anak-anak:
"Ini kucing, dia mengeow"
dan seterusnya. Tapi segalanya
lebm bermakna jika kita
timbulkan menerusi lakonan
atau permainan lain. Apa
yang perlu ialah ketekunan,
kemahuan,
kreativiti
dan
daya imaginasi yang tidak
terhad.
Sungutan-sungutan
kerap
kita
dengar, kanak-kanak
sekarang sudah tidak kenal
lagi kebudayaan sendiri. Salah
siapa? Bagaimana anak-anak
nak disalahkan bila ada kalanya emak bapa mereka
sendiri tidak kenal nada syair
atau tak tahu apa dia wayang
kulit.
Ini memang tidak dapat
dinaflkan. Ada keluarga yang
mendedahkan anak-anak pada
kebudayaan
asing.
Kalau
musik, yang menjadi haluan
telinga
ialah
Beethoven,
Mozart, Brahms - tidak pula
keindahan seruling, rebana
dan kecapi. Kalau hero TV
dapat dihafaz, tetapi mereka
tidak
kenal Rama, Sita,
Hanuman, Pak Dogoh dan
yang lain.
Kini banyak telah berubah
budaya asli terpaksa bertanding hebat dengan media
massa lain - TV, radio,
wayang gambar dan kini
pengaruh video pula. Interaksi
yang
smat sudah
tiada.
Mereka terpaku depan TV,
menyerap apa saja yang ditayangkan
melalui corong
kaku. Mereka dilarang keluar
bermain-main. Banyak pula
bahayanya kereta yang laju,
orang-orang jahat. Apa yang
boleh kanak-kanak itu buat?

kan mereka pada seni budaya
sendiri. Adakah sessi bercerita;
tubuhkan kumpulan puppet
di rumah. Galakan komunikasi yang lebih kreatif. Ajar
mereka
membuat
patungpatung mudah dan kemudian
biarkan
mereka
bercerita
sendiri. Kanak-kanak memang
kaya imaginasi, cuma mereka
tidak diberi peluang untuk
mengasah atau melahirkan
apa yang sedia ada.
Perlu ditegaskan di sini, segala
kaedah teater kanak-kanak
adalah untuk kanak-kanak,
kita hanya boleh membimbing
mereka.
Itu sebabnya orang dewasa
turut menyaksikan persembahan teater kakak-kanak,
kebanyakan mereka melihat
dari kaca mata orang dewasa.

Itu tak logik, ini salah.
Bila banyak sangat yang tak
kena,
dengan
sendirinya
mereka akan memudarkan
minat anak-anak. Kita mesti
ingat, dalam alamkanak-kanak
tidak ada yang tak logik.
Jin boleh berganding bahu
dengan pari-pari, gajah boleh
berkata-kata, pahlawan boleh
terbang.

Apa yang perlu diflkir dan
diutamakan ialah cara yang
paling cepat untuk menarik
minat
kanak·kanak.
Kita
cuma
menunjukkan
cara.
Bukan mesti pandai berlakon,
atau mesti menjadi seorang
pelukis. Yang perlu ialah
kemahuan dan rasa tanggungjawab untuk membentuk pertumbuhan flzik dan mental
anak-anak kita.

1ABAH~FOUNDATIOtt
OMPLEXl1ETS~ A~FACELIFT

Buildings like everything else
which are exposed to the
weather elements lose their
glamour and shine after sometime.

wash the building externally
and internally.

The Sabah Foundation Headquarters complex is no exception to this weathering agent.

22.

Since its completion about
four years ago, the complex
has taken its toll and needs
a facelift to restore its beauty ..
A major paint work was
undertaken
by
a local
company under the supervision of the Foundation
Property Section, to white-

Work commenced on June 23
involving about 41 workers,
and was completed on August

A Spokesman of the Property
Section said the exterior areas
painted were the "soffIts and
fascias, plant boxes and all
exposed walls of the building."
For the internal areas of the
building, the areas covered
were the "exhibition hall,
cafeteria, lift lobby on all
floors, penthouse and the
basement car park area."

I

Central Committee
Appoints Officials
The Central Committee of the Sabah Foundation Sports and
Recreation Ciub has ~ppointed officials to take charge of the
various games and actIvities for the year 1983/1984.
The Honorary Secretary of the club, Encik Stan Golokin said
the prime games to be played for the individual and inter-team
competitions
are soccer, volleyball, sepak takraw, tennis,
badminton, table tennis, darts, carrom, chess and hockey.

Walkathon
Premier Show
Stage Show
Raffles
Sports Extravaganza

Roger Balakan
Dollah Zunaidy
AwangHamid
Kamis All
Shukri Rarnli

November 1983
January 1984
April 1984
October-May 1984
March 1984

On social activities, Encik Stan said various programmes are
being planned which include outings to be held in the month
of May, October, December, February, April and June, while
gatherings/parties
are tentatively
planned for September,
November, January, March and May. Club to club interaction is
expected to be organised in February and May.

Officials in charge of the various games are:Soccer
Volleyball
Sepak Takraw
Tennis
Badminton
Table Tennis
Darts
Chess & Carrom Hockey
Encik Stan said the
planning and executing

Mahmud Sambas
Dollah Zunaidy
Awang Hamid
Tony Wong
Eileen Yeo
Shukry Ramli
Karim Wahit
Rauf Allpuddin
Syed Ghafur
various officials will be responsible for
the activity under their charge.

The Individual and Inter-Team
month of August to October.

games will be held from the

The Honorary Secretary would like to remind all games leaders
to submit their statistic reports to him as soon as possible for
scrutinizing before implementation.
Meanwhile, the Central Committee has also plans to organize
fund raising projects for the club which include Walkathon,
Premier Show, Raffles, Stage Show and Sports Extravaganza.

The Central Committee, according to Encik Stan, has also taken
steps to carry out membership drive for the club.
To inform Foundation staff of the activities and programmp~
undertaken by the club, the Central Committee will be send:
out regular newsletters to all departments/sections. Link leaders
will also be appointed in every departm~nt/section to disseminate
information to staff and to make progress reports on staff participation and involvement to the Committee. Berita Yayasan Sabah
and notice boards in the building premises will also be utilised
for this purpose.

Bookings Discontinued
SAFOND Central Committee
wishes to inform members
that the sports facilities
for members provided for at
the Likas Sports Complex has
been temporarily discontinued
until further notice.

SAFOND SRC
Proposed programmesl Activities for 1983/1984

Golokin urged members not
to be disheartened or dissapointed as measures have
been taken to rectify the
situation.
Bookings for games involved
are badminton, squash and
tennis.

SAFOND NEW
SECRETARY: Stan

(1) SPORTS ACTIVITIES
(a) INDIVIDUAL
COMPETITION

(d) SPORTS DAY
(e) PARTICIPATION IN
LOCAL COMPETITION
(2) SOCIAL ACTIVITIES
(a) OUTINGS
(b) GATHERINGS/PARTIES
(e) CLUB·TO·CLUB
INTERACTION

Encik Stan Golokin from the
Investment Section is the
new Honorary Secretary of
SAFOND
SRC
replacing
Encik Taidin Suhaimin who
has been transferred to the
Foundation
Branch Office
in Sungei Petani, Kedah.

(3) FUND RAISING PROJECTS
(a) WALKATHON
(b) PREMIER SHOW
(e) STAGE SHOW
(MUSICAL ETC.)
(d) RAFFLES
(e) SPORTS EXTRAVA·
GANZA

Meanwhile, Puan Rita Kimlan,

the

Assistant

Honorary

Secretary has handed in her
resignation in view of heavy
work
commitment.
Her
replacement has yet to be
named.

